
Expert program management makes AED ownership easy

You’ve made the commitment to buying an AED, providing life-saving protection for your 
organization and community. Now there are legal and administrative details to handle. 

With Cardiac Science AED Program Management, experienced people are there to guide you, 
every step of the way. We can help you make sure your program meets all the requirements. Our 
comprehensive program is designed to ensure you – and your AEDs – will be ready when an 
emergency occurs.

A complete solution

 + Help satisfy government requirements. Many states and jurisdictions require medical direction 
and oversight for AED programs. With Program Management, Cardiac Science takes care of 
that for you.

 + Provide education for staff and volunteers. Cardiac Science employee educators deliver certified 
AED/CPR courses from the American Heart Association and Emergency Care and Safety 
Institute (ECSI).  

 + Ensure compliance over time. Our MasterTrak™ system helps you keep track of education 
schedules, staff records, equipment maintenance, and more.

It pays to partner with a leader

We’ve been doing this a long time – longer, in fact, than anyone in the industry. To date, we’ve 
implemented more than 20,000 AED programs and our 150 educators have taught more than 
350,000 students. We have customers for our products and services all over the world.

We currently manage AED programs worldwide for institutions as large as Starwood Hotels & 
Resorts Worldwide, Inc. and Merrill Lynch & Co. and as small as your local dentist’s office.

Best of all, in AED programs managed by Cardiac Science, a greater than 50 percent survival rate 
has been documented – versus an average five percent survival rate in the U.S.

Primary Users

•• Large•corporations

•• Small,•medium-size•business

•• Government•agencies

•• Military•and•law•enforcement

•• Community•organizations

•• Schools•and•colleges

Primary Benefits

Peace of mind.•Your•AED•program•
will•help•you•meet•government•
requirements•and•your•AEDs•
will•be•ready•to•use•when•an•
emergency•happens.

Complete solution.•One•program,•
run•by•one•vendor,•handles•
everything•from•physician•
oversight•and•staff•education•to•
maintenance•and•service•issues.•
We•make•the•equipment,•we•
educate,•we•record•keep,•and•we•
provide•medical•direction.••We•
outsource•nothing.

Effective management.•Save•
administrative•time•with•
24/7•access•to•customer•care,•
maintenance•and•service•records,•
training•and•scheduling,•device•
status,•and•program•reports.

We•make•it•easy•to•administer•an•AED•program

The•Cardiac Science™•AED•Program•Management

Rescue Ready® performance sets Powerheart AEDs apart

Our Rescue Ready technology distinguishes us among competitors.

 + Every day, to ensure anytime functionality, the AED self checks all main components  
(battery, hardware, software, and pads).

 + Every week, the AED completes a partial charge of the high-voltage electronics.

 + Every month, the AED charges the high-voltage electronics to full energy.

If anything is amiss, the Rescue Ready status indicator on the handle changes from green to 
red and the device will emit an audible alert to prompt the user to service the unit. In sum, a 
Powerheart AED is Rescue Ready when a life depends on it.

In an emergency, Powerheart AEDs are easy to use

When sudden cardiac arrest strikes, every second is critical. We designed our Powerheart  
AED G3  Automatic and G3 Semi-Automatic to help maximize responder efforts. 

 + When the rescuer applies the pads, the device analyzes the heart rhythm and “knows” when  
to deliver (or not deliver) the shock.

 + On fully-automatic models the shock is delivered automatically, without requiring the user  
to press a shock button.

 + The text screen lends extra help in noisy and chaotic environments.

The bottom line: These AEDs are easy to use for almost anyone with minimal training. For 
sudden cardiac arrest victims, a Powerheart AED – and you – may save a life. 

Variable escalating energy

Our AED determines the electrical impedance (resistance level) of each patient and customizes 
the energy level delivered. If more than one shock is necessary, our proprietary STAR® biphasic 
software escalates the energy to deliver therapy at an appropriate, higher level.

Appropriate Locations

•	 Fire	department	vehicles

•	 Medical	transport

•	 Police	vehicles

•	 Physician	office

•	 General	practitioner’s	
offices

•	 Hospitals

•	 Any	public	setting

Primary Benefits

Reliability.	Powerheart	G3	AEDs	
are	Rescue	Ready®,	meaning		
they	self-test	daily	to	ensure		
they	work	when	you	need	them.

Ease of use. 
•	 Clear	voice	prompts	guide	

the	user	through	the		
entire	process.

•	 The	device	analyzes	the		
heart	rhythm	and	“knows”		
when	to	deliver	(or	not	deliver)	
the	shock.

•	 The	text	screen	provides		
helpful	information.

Assurance. These	Powerheart	G3	
AEDs	have	a	7-year	warranty	and	
a	4-year	full	battery	replacement	
guarantee.

Two	dependable	members	of	our	automated	external	defibrillator		family	–		
choose	the	one	that	fits	your	needs

The	POWERHEART®	AED	G3	Automatic	and
The	POWERHEART®	AED	G3	Semi-Automatic
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Medical oversight
Education requirements, response protocols and instruction on post event reporting provided by a licensed physician.

Basic Response Quick Response Total Response À La Carte Options Your  
 Solution

Physician’s prescription X X X

Medical direction X X X

MasterTrak™ including Eminder™
Provides meticulous record keeping of all associated AED program components. We monitor program equipment inventory, locations, serial numbers, and 
expiration dates of pads, batteries, as well as keep records of certification dates, employee training records, and related test scores.

Basic Response Quick Response Total Response À La Carte Options Your  
 Solution

MAsTErTrAk IncluDEs: 
Sends program welcome package, medical prescription, and oversight links X X X

Maintains certification records X X X

Tracks device locations, serial numbers, expiration dates, and incident reports X X

24/7 program data access X X X

Maintains test scores for Online Refresher Course (optional) X X X

EMInDEr IncluDEs:
AED/CPR course date confirmation X X

Educator’s introduction and profile X X

Monthly AED inspection reminders X X X

Equipment expiration dates X X X

Staff re-certification reminders X X X

Contract expiration X X X

Proper Education
Cardiac Science educators deliver classes (max 10) with 1:1 student-manikin ratio. Students keep CPR barrier masks, course materials, and get an AED/CPR certification card.

Basic Response Quick Response Total Response À La Carte Options Your  
 Solution

AED/CPR certified course delivered on-site X X

Online AED refesher course –12 months after program start (optional) X X X

First-Aid certified course X X

Emergency Oxygen certified course X

Blood-borne Pathogen certified course X X

service Packs
A factory-certified technician will check the AED on a regularly scheduled basis to perform the manufacturer’s recommended service inspection and replace any expired  
(or soon-to-expire) electrodes/batteries (up to one set of adult pads, one set of pediatric pads, and one battery per year). 

Basic Response Quick Response Total Response À La Carte Options Your  
 Solution

Annual service inspection X

Semi-annual service inspection X

Quarterly service inspection X

Monthly service inspection X

Data Management Service Pack: Tracks AEDs and sends Eminder notices  
for expiring equipment. Login access available to view data reports.

X
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choose the plan that’s right for you

Because AEDs are life-saving devices, federal and various state regulations require a licensed physician to oversee your program, 
meticulous record keeping, and AED/CPR instruction. For these tasks, our AED Program Management service is a sound investment.

You’ll appreciate having one point of contact to oversee all components of your program. And, with one provider, you’ll be assured a 
consistent result – our very best – whether you have one location or many all over the world.

Program•Management•Offerings Number•of•AEDs:

Number•of•Locations:
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